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PROTO-INDO-EUROPEAN *sk- IN SLAVIC
This paper offers an extensive analysis of the reflexes of the Proto-Indo-Euro-
pean word-initial cluster *sk- in Proto-Slavic. It is argued that the regular re-
flex of this cluster is the Proto-Slavic *x-, but that *sk- was analogously re-in-
troduced in a great number of cases under the influence of prefixed forms and 
cases where forms with and without the so-called “s-mobile” co-existed in Sla-
vic. This conclusion is in accordance with the fact that *x- < *sk- is far more 
common in derivationally isolated words that do not occur with prefixes.
Introduction1 
It is almost universally assumed that pIe *sk was preserved in proto-sla-
vic (vaillant 1950: 74–76, Bräuer 1961, I: 172–3, shevelov 1964: 135, stang 
1966: 92f.). however, as we shall see below, there are also instances where 
word-initial *sk- appears to be reflected as psl. *x-. this thesis was first propo-
sed long time ago by Brückner (1923), but it is not widely accepted, since there 
are examples where *sk- seems to be preserved and since there are several ot-
her possible sources of proto-slavic *x-.
the origin of proto-slavic *x- is a notoriously difficult, and still unresolved 
problem (Carlton 1991: 96, townsend & janda 1996: 42–45).2 the only un-
contested development is from PIE *ks to PSl. *x-, as in PIE *ksewd- ʻsmallʼ > 
1 Many ideas expressed in this article were developed in conversations I had with Tijmen 
Pronk on questions of Slavic historical phonology and etymology. I would like to thank him for 
his advice and criticism.
2 For the older references see Shevelov 1964.
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oCs xudъ, Russ. xudój ʻthin, meagreʼ, Croat. hûd ʻuglyʼ vs. Skr. kšudrá- ʻsmallʼ, 
or PIE *(k)swek’s > OCS šestь, Russ. šest’, Croat. šêst vs. av. xvaš, pIe *ksol- 
> Croat. ò-hol ʻhaughtyʼ, Russ. xólit’ ʻtake care of someoneʼ, Skr. kšāláyati 
ʻcleanseʼ, PIE *ksweyb- ʻhit, sweepʼ > Russ. šibát’ ʻthrow, swingʼ, Slovak šibat’ 
ʻbeatʼ, Croat. šȉbati ʻflogʼ vs. OE swāpan ʻswep, swingʼ. 
there are also instances where proto-slavic *x- appears to come from *s- 
(e.g. *xodъ < *sodo-, cf. Gr. hodós ʻpath, wayʼ). Some of these may represent 
forms generalized after prefixes ending in *u or *i, or rather generalized san-
dhi-variants used after preceding words ending in *u and *i, while others may 
be loanwords from Iranian (e.g. Russ. xvóryj ʻsickʼ, cf. Av. xvara-ʻwoundʼ).3 the 
purpose of this paper is not to elucidate the origin of all instances of proto-sla-
vic *x, but just to discuss the possibility that it regularly develops from Balto-
slavic *sk- word-initially.
Relative chronology
1. *k’ was depalatalized after *s in Balto-Slavic (perhaps already in PIE). 
This is best confirmed by PSl. *iskati < *h2is-sk’- ʻaskʼ (Skr. iccháti, oIr. es-
caid ʻlouseʼ) Lith. íeškau, ieškóti ʻaskʼ testifies that the development was proba-
bly from *-sk’- to -śk- and then to *-šk- in Lithuanian and *-sk- in Slavic (and 
latvian, cf. latv. ie͂skât ʻto louseʼ), Stang 1966: 92f., Vaillant 1950–77 I: 38, 
villanueva-svensson 2009.4 there is no evidence for the different treatment of 
*sk’, *sk, and *skw in slavic, and, likewise, no sound evidence for the thesis 
that *s- followed by voiced velars was treated differently than *s- followed by 
voiceless velars.5
2. *sk- (from *sk’-, *skw-, and *sk-) was preserved in Balto-Slavic. 
this reflex is preserved in lithuanian, without exception, cf. lith. skerdžiù, 
sker͂sti ʻcutʼ < *skerdh- (lIv 505, oIr. sceirtid ʻscratchʼ), Lith. skrembù, skrèbti 
ʻbecome dryʼ (LIV 504, OHG rimpfan, MHG schrimpfen ʻshrinkʼ), Lith. skeliù, 
3 It is, however, methodologically unsound to treat all Slavic words with initial *x- and ot-
herwise unclear etymology as Iranianisms, as, e.g., suggested by Gołąb (1990: 313–320). I be-
lieve we should only assume that a word was borrowed from Iranian when a plausible source is 
attested in Iranian languages.
4 Cf. also such pairs as Lith. pyškė́ti: OCS piskati, Lith. pleškė́ti : Russ. pleskát’.
5 The opposite opinion of Illič-Svityč (1961) is not accepted by the majority of Indo-Eu-
ropeanists.
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skélti ʻ divideʼ < *skel- ʻ divideʼ (LIV 500, Hitt. iskallari, Gr. skállō), lith. skantù, 
skàsti ʻjumpʼ < *skat- or *skeHt- (LIV 498, Lat. scatō), lith. skobiù, sko͂bti 
ʻplaneʼ < *skeHbh- (OHG scaban, lat. scabō ʻscratchʼ), Lith. skubė́ti ʻhurryʼ < 
*skubh- (LIV 507, OHG scioban ʻmoveʼ). There is no evidence for the develo-
pment *sk’- > *śk- > *šk- word-initially in Lithuanian. 
3. *sk- > *sx- (> *x-) in Proto-Slavic; alternatively *sk- > *ks- > *x-.
this development is found in the following examples:
psl. *xabiti, *xabati ʻ get spoiled, tearʼ (Russ. po-xabítʼ ʻ destroyʼ, Cz. o-chabit 
ʻget weakʼ, Croat. hȁbati ʻtearʼ, ESSJa 8, 7-8, Skok I, 645 f.) < *skeh2bh- ʻspoilʼ, 
cf. lith. skóbas ‘sour’, latv. skâbs (Smoczyński 565).
PSl. *xlądъ ʻrod, stakeʼ (Russ. CSl. xlądъ, pol. chlęd ʻstalkʼ, Cz. dial. chloud 
ʻstake, poleʼ, Croat. Čak. hlûd ʻrodʼ) < *sklondh- (lith. sklan͂das, sklandà ʻpale, 
stick (in a fence)ʼ (ESSJa 8, 37, Snoj 206).
PSl. *xlębь ʻthresholdʼ (OCS xlębь ʻthreshold, waterfallʼ, Croat. (old) hleb, 
Russ. (old) xljabь ʻdeepʼ, ESSJa 8, 32) < *sklembh- (lith. sklem͂bti ʻslip, slideʼ).
PSl. *xorbrъ ʻbraveʼ (OCS xrabъrъ, slov. hráber, Russ. xoróbryj, pol. chro-
bry, ESSJa 8, 81) < *skorbh-, cf. *skerbh- ʻbe sharp’ (LIV 504) > Latv. skarbs, 
šķerbs, oe sceorfan, scearp. 
psl. *xorpavъ ʻrough, ruggedʼ (Croat. hrȁpav, sln. hrápav, Cz. dial. rapavý, 
chrapatý) < *(s)kor(H)po-, cf. Ukr. koropávyj ʻrough, rugged’, Lith. kárpa 
ʻwart, moleʼ, perhaps from the root *(s)ker(H)- as in *kora, *skora ʻskin, barkʼ, 
see below. For the initial *sk- cf. opol. (1567.) skropawy, ulus. škropawy 
ʻruggedʼ (ESSJa 8, 82-3).
PSl. *xręděti ʻwitherʼ (Russ. dial. xrjadét’ ʻwither, languishʼ, Cz. chřadno-
ut, ESSJa 8, 93-4) < *skrend- (Lith. skrę͂sti, preterite skrendau͂ ʻtear, wear outʼ, 
OHG scrintan ʻto crackʼ, Norw. dial skrinta ʻto wrinkleʼ).
PSl. *xrupěti, *xrupati ʻ creak, gruntʼ (Russ. xrupét’, Cz. chroupat, pol. chru-
pać, Croat. dial. hrúpati ʻgruntʼ) < *skrewp- ʻcreak’, cf. Lith. skriupsė́ti ʻcreakʼ, 
lith. skrupsė́ti ʻcrackleʼ (ESSJa 8, 106, Snoj 213).
psl. *xrьbьtъ ʻridgeʼ (OCS xrьbьtъ, slov. hŕbet, Russ. xrebét, pol. chrze-
biet, Skok I, 685, ESSJa 8, 107f.) < *skribh- ʻto carveʼ (Latv. skrīpât ʻscratch, 
scribbleʼ, Lith. skrie͂bti ʻcarveʼ, Lat. scrībō, oIc. hrífa ʻscratchʼ); probably from 
the same root we have PSl. *xribъ ʻ ridgeʼ (CSl. xribъ, Russ. xrip, Cz. chřib, Cro-
at. (old) hrîb < *skreybho-). this etymology is proposed here for the first time, 
as far as I am aware. For the semantic development cf. PSl. *grebti ʻscratchʼ 
(Croat. grèpsti) and *greby ʻcrest, mountain ridgeʼ (Croat. grȅben).
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PSl. *xvoja ʻneedles and branches of a coniferʼ (Russ. xvojá, xvója, Cz. 
chvojí, pol. choja, Croat. hvòja ʻsprout, twigʼ, Croat. dial. hoja ʻfir-treeʼ, Der-
ksen 206, ESSJa 8, 125-6) < *skwoyeh2 vs. lith. skujà ʻfir-needle and coneʼ, 
latv. skuja ʻneedle of a fir-treeʼ < *skuyeh2 (oIr. scé ʻhawthornʼ, EDPC, 339, 
Smoczyński 568).
PSl. *xъrtъ ʻhoundʼ (Croat. hȓt, slov. hȓt, Russ. xórt, pol. chart) < *sker- 
ʻjumpʼ (Lith. kùrti, kuriù ʻrun quicklyʼ, Gr. skaírō ʻjumpʼ); other etymologies rat-
her derive this word from *srto-, latv. sārts, lith. sártas ʻ reddishʼ, which seems 
less likely to me; PSl. *hъrtъ is by virtue of the attested meaning a hound-dog, 
a dog trained for hunting, so more probably originally a ʻjumperʼ than ʻspotʼ. 
Equally unconvincing is the comparison with OE ryđđa ʻlarge houndʼ < PGerm. 
*hruÞian (shevelov 1964: 135), since the slavic forms point to *(s)krto-, or 
*(s)kurto-, not *(s)kruto-.
these examples suffice to show that *sk- is indeed a possible source of psl. 
*x-. There are two more reliable examples, in which *x- was subsequently pa-
latalized to *š-, namely PSl. *šibъ and *širъ (see below).6
In the following examples there either exist alternative etymologies, or 
word-initial *sk- cannot be established independently. however, in all of them 
the development *sk- > *x- is possible, and, in our opinion, more probable than 
the other etymologies proposed so far:
psl. *xobotъ ʻtailʼ (Russ. xóbot, Cz. chobot, Croat. hòbotnica ʻoctopusʼ, 
ESSJa 8, 46-7) < *(s)kob- (Lith. kabė́ti ʻhangʼ). If the etymology is correct, 
the psl. word is derived from the root with s-mobile. perhaps these words are 
connected with skr. skabhnā́ti ʻto consolidate, prop, skambhá- ʻprop, pillarʼ, 
lat. scamnum ʻstool, benchʼ < PIE *ske(m)bh- ʻsupport, propʼ (LIV 497; in Bal-
to-Slavic, we would have to assume the change of meaning from ʻsupportʼ to 
ʻhangʼ).
psl. *xormъ ʻhutʼ (OCS xramъ ʻtemple, houseʼ, slov. hrâm ʻtempleʼ, Cz. 
chrám ʻid.ʼ, Russ. dial. xorómy ʻlarge wooden buildingʼ, Skok I, 683, ESSJa 8, 
74-5) < *skor(H)-mo- LIV 505, Lith. skìrti, oIr. scaraid (skr. cárman ‘skin’, 
Gr. keírein ʻcutʼ, Lat. caro ʻmeatʼ).
PSl. *xridъ ʻcliff, steep rockʼ (CSl. xridъ, Bulg. xrid, Croat. hrîd, skok I, 
687); ESSJa (8, 97) plausibly derives this word from the root *skreyd- ʻbreak, 
cutʼ, attested in Germanic (Goth. dis-skreitan, Germ. dial. schreissen); for the 
6 The comparison between Proto-Slav. *xrakati ‘hawk, cough’ (Russ. xrákat’, Croat. hrȁkati) 
and Lat. scraceō ‘hawk, cough’ adduced by Rejzek (1998: 236) is very dubious, as the existence of 
the Latin verb is uncertain. OLD adduces only screō ‘clear one’s throat, cough’ which is a hapax 
in Plautus and thus uncertain (scraceō is probably a mistaken reading of this verb).
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semantic development cf. lat. rumpō ʻbreakʼ and rupēs ʻcliffʼ. Since this word 
is only preserved in south slavic, it is also possible that it is a loanword from 
some unknown substratum. however, in this case one would expect it to be 
attested in toponyms in sources earlier than the slavic settlement of the Bal-
kans, but such toponyms do not seem to exist.
PSl. *xromъ ʻlameʼ (ORuss. xromyj, Russ. xromój, pol. (old) chromy, Croat. 
hrȍm, slov. hròm) < if from *skromó- ʻcutʼ (MHG schram(me) ʻa cut, scratchʼ, 
onord. skráma, perhaps W cramen ʻcicatrixʼ), cf. ESSJa 8: 102ff. That this 
word originally had the cluster *sk- is confirmed by pol. poskromić ʻto tameʼ 
(originally ʻto clip a bird’s wingsʼ, cf. Rejzek 1998: 238). A different etymolo-
gy relates this word to skr. srāmá- ʻlameʼ, which is also possible, but involves 
the unclear development of *s- > Slav. *x-, see above (Skok I, 689).
PSl. *xvala ʻpraise, thanksʼ (Slov. hvála, Cz. chvála, Russ. xvalá, ESSJa 8, 
118) < *skwel(H)- (ONord. skvala ʻ shoutʼ); perhaps from the same root as *xula 
ʻcurseʼ (Croat. húla, Russ. xulít’, Cz. chúlost ʻshameʼ). It is also possible that 
these words are related to the following etymon (the meaning development wo-
uld have been from ʻto bendʼ to ʻto curseʼ, and then, perhaps, to ʻpraiseʼ, though 
this is, admittedly, difficult).
PSl. *xuliti sę ʻbendʼ (Slov. húliti se, Cz. choulit se, pol. dial chulić się, 
ESSJa 8, 116) < *skowl- vs. Pol. kulić się ʻbendʼ, Ukr. kúlytysja (essja 13: 
97-8), perhaps also Croat. Čak. kujȉt se ʻsneakʼ (Boryś 2007: 140). Possibly 
from the same root we have PSl. *xylъ ʻweak, wiltedʼ (Russ. xílyj, Cz. Croat. 
hȉljav ʻone-eyedʼ); for word-initial *s- cf. Croat. škiljav ʻblinking, one-eyedʼ.
psl. *xvatati (oCs xvatati, Russ. xvatát’, Cz. chvátati, Croat. hvȁtati essja 
8, 123) < *(s)kweh2-t- ʻto acquireʼ, cf. Gr. (Dor.) pépāmai, opr. quoi ʻI wantʼ, 
lith. kvie͂sti, kviečiù ʻto invite, askʼ, Lat. quaerō, quaesō ʻseek, requestʼ, OAlb. 
kaa ʻhe hasʼ. This is a rather speculative etymology, driven by the hopelesness 
of other proposals offered so far for the origin of psl. *xvatati. We must assu-
me the basic verbal root *kweh2-, preserved in Greek and Albanian, and vario-
us extensions: *-i- in Baltic, *-i- and *-es- in latin (de vaan, 503), and *-t- in 
Slavic; it is possible that the Slavic paradigm is formed as a denominative from 
the noun (or participle) *kweh2-to- ʻdesireʼ (cf. OPr. quāits ʻdesireʼ < *kweh2-
i-to-). The same root is probably also attested in *xъtěti ʻwantʼ (Croat. htjȅti), 
which may have been built on the nasal present stem *(s)kuh-n-t- (for the na-
sal cf. pol. chęć ʻdesireʼ, which may be deverbal, and for the development of 
*unt > *ъt cf. PIE *k’mtom ʻ100ʼ > OCS sъto). PSl. *xotěti ʻwantʼ (Russ. xotét’, 
etc.) is derived from *xvotěti, cf. Russ. dial. oxvóta ʻwant, desireʼ besides oxóta 
ʻseeking, desire, huntʼ.
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PSl. *xvostъ ʻtailʼ (Croat. (old) hvost, slov. hvộst ʻgrapeʼ, Russ. xvóst, Cz. 
chvost, slovin. vùost ʻwater plantʼ, ESSJa 8: 134); with a different ablaut we 
have Croat. (Čak.) hu͂st ʻcannabis degener, frutexʼ, hustǝja ʻdry grape on the 
vineʼ (Boryś 2007: 177). I propose to connect this word with PSl. *kystь ʻtwig, 
branchʼ (Bulg. kistcá, Croat. kȉst, slovak kyst’, Russ. kist’, pol. kiść), which is 
itself related to *kyta ʻbranch, bundle of twigsʼ (Bulg. kíta, slovak kita ʻthighʼ, 
Croat. kȉta (colloquially also ʻpenisʼ).
PSl. *xytrъ ʻhandy, quickʼ, *xytati ʻmove quicklyʼ (OCS xytrъ, Russ. xítryj, 
Cz. chytrý, Croat. hȉtar, hȉtati, pol. chytać, ukr. hytaty, ESSJa 8, 162-3); wit-
hout s-mobile we have lith. kutrùs ʻhandy, quickʼ, kùsti, kuntù ʻrecoverʼ, kutė́ti, 
kutù ʻthrive, prosperʼ, perhaps also in Lat. quatiō ʻshake, toss, hurry alongʼ 
(if from *(s)kuot-, see de vaan 504). With initial s- we have *skytati (sę) ʻto 
wanderʼ (OCS skytati sę, Croat. skítati se, Cz. skytati ʻto offerʼ), cf. also ULus. 
skićić ʻreachʼ, Croat. (old) poskisti, oCz. skysti ʻofferʼ. the initial *s- is also 
attested in OHG skutta ʻmake a quick moveʼ (Germ. schütten). In slavic, *y is 
due to Balto-slavic vrddhi, which is not unusual in verbs with intensive mea-
ning. I believe this etymology is preferable to the alternative, relating *xytěti to 
*xvatati ʻcatchʼ (Croat. hvȁtati, etc.), which is itself without a reliable etymolo-
gy (see above). 
In two cases we find slavic *x- corresponding to lith. š-; this is possible – 
but impossible to prove - if the slavic forms are derived from the root-forms 
with s-mobile:
psl. *xoldъ ʻcold, coldnessʼ (Slov. hlâd, Russ. xólod ‘coldness’, pol. chłód, 
ESSJa 8, 57). Lith. šáltas ‘cold’, šálti ʻget coldʼ (Smoczyński 623-4)< PIE 
*k’elh- (lith. šálti ʻget coldʼ, Av. sarǝta- ʻcoldʼ, OIc. héla); the Slavic form 
may be from an old compound, with the with s-mobile (*sk’olh-dhh1o-?). sin-
ce s-mobile is not expected in an adjective, PSl. *xoldъ could also be deverbal, 
cf. lith. šáldinti, šáldyti ʻto freeze, make coldʼ.
psl. *xolpъ ‘boy, servant’ (slov. hlâpec, oCs xlapъ, Russ. xolóp, pol. chłop, 
ESSJa 8, 62-3). the same root is attested in lith. šel͂pti ‘help’ (Smoczyński 
629), if the Slavic word is not borrowed from Germanic (Eng. help, Germ. hel-
fen, etc., cf. Germ. dial. (Lower Rhine) halfa ʻsmall landholderʼ). PSl. *xolpъ is 
derivable from *skolpo- < *sk’olpo- (with s-mobile).
Finally, there is a group of clearly onomatopoetic words exhibiting the al-
ternation of *sk- and *x- within slavic, mostly without parallels in Baltic or ot-
her Indo-european languages, and often poorly attested even in slavic (Rejzek 
1998: 237). Such examples cannot be used to prove anything, but they are ne-
vertheless worth noting. these are:
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PSl. *xamъrati ʻwhimperʼ (Pol. chamrać) vs. *skamъrati ʻwhimperʼ (Pol. 
skamrać, Cz. škemrat).
PSl. *xripati ʻcough, speak with a creaky voiceʼ (Croat. hrípati, llus. chri-
paś, Russ. dial. xrípat’ ʻ be illʼ, ESSJa 8, 97) < *skreyp-; the initial *sk- is preser-
ved in PSl. *skripati ʻcreakʼ (OCS skripati, pol. skrzypać, Russ. skripát’).
PSl. *xrobotъ ʻratle, roarʼ (Pol. chrobot, ukr. chrobot) vs. *skrobotъ ʻroar, 
rattleʼ (OCS skrobotъ).
PSl. *xъrčьkъ ʻhamsterʼ (Croat. hŕčak, Slovak chrček) vs. *skъrčьkъ (Slov. skȓček, 
ESSJa 8, 146). This word is probably derived from the same root as PSl. *xъrkati 
ʻsnore, coughʼ (Croat. hŕkati, pol. charkać, Russ. dial. xórkat’, ESSJa 8, 147-8).
although not all etymologies are reliable, the examples presented above su-
ffice to prove that there are, indeed, cases where pIe *sk- yielded *x- in sla-
vic. It is impossible to decide in a principled way whether the development was 
from *sk- to *sx-, and then to *x-, or whether there was a general metathesis of 
*s and *k word-initially (*sk- > *ks- > *x-). However, I suppose that the first 
development is more probable for the following reason: the operation of the 
RukI-rule is Balto-slavic, and, therefore, it presumably preceded the metathe-
sis of word-initial *s and *k, which is found only in slavic.7 thus, unless RukI 
continued to be operational, as a synchronic rule, in slavic (for which there is 
no evidence),8 we would expect the development *sk- > **ks- > **s-, rather 
than *sk- > *ks- > *kš- > *x-.
4. *xe- > *še-, *xi- > *ši-, *xь- > *šь (first palatalization).
the first palatalization affected initial *x- from any source, including tho-
se cases in which *x- developed from *sk-. We see this development in the fo-
llowing examples:
PSl. *šipъkъ, *šipъ ʻ thornʼ (Russ. šip, oCs šipъkъ ʻ briarʼ, Cz. šípek ʻ briarʼ, Croat. 
šípak ʻ briarʼ, Slov. šīpek) < *skeyp- ʻ pole, stickʼ (Lat. scīpiō, Gr. skī́pōn ʻ staff, stickʼ,9 
perhaps OHG scivaro ʻsplinterʼ, OIc. skīfa ʻsliceʼ, Eng. shiver, Chambers 998).
7 The fact that RUKI also operated in Indo-Iranian makes it probable that it is a dialectal 
PIE change, operating before the separation of Balto-Slavic from the rest of the Northeast Indo-
European dialects. 
8 The apparent non-operation of RUKI in Lith. ausìs ‘ear’ vs. OCS uxo ‘id.’ does not imply 
that the rule was phonemicized after the break-up of Proto-Balto-Slavic; rather, RUKI originally 
operated without exception in Baltic as well as in Slavic, but its operation was partially oblitera-
ted by later changes (see Matasović 2006).
9 De Vaan (545) thinks that the Latin and the Greek words are isolated, perhaps loanwor-
ds from some non-IE source.
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PSl. *širъ, *širokъ ʻ broadʼ (Russ. dial. širój) < *skey-ro- (Goth. skeirs ʻ clearʼ, 
OHG schīr ʻclearʼ), cf. Russ. ščíryj ʻtrue, openʼ, Cz. čiré pole ʻopen fieldʼ, which 
testifies that the original root-form was *skey-.
5. *sk- is re-introduced in some forms by analogy with forms having 
prefixes.
this development can be observed in the following cases:
PSl. *skočiti ʻjumpʼ (Russ. skočít’, Cz. skočit, slov. skočīti, Snoj 662) < PIE 
*skek- ʻjump, move quicklyʼ (OIr. scuichid ʻmovesʼ, OHG gi-skehah ʻhappenʼ, 
lIv 449). this verb is attested with many prefixes (cf. Croat. pri-skočiti, do-
skočiti, po-skočiti, za-skočiti, etc.), so the analogical development could have 
been, e.g., from *xočiti: *pri-skočiti to *skočiti: *pri-skočiti.
PSl. *skorda ʻharrowʼ (Russ. dial skorodá ʻharrowʼ), Lith. skardýti ʻdig up, 
crushʼ, Latv. skārdît ʻpound, crushʼ, Derksen 452; the Russian word might be 
a loanword from Baltic. a prefixed form from the same root is found in psl. 
*obskъrdъ ʻpointed hammer, axeʼ (Russ. oskórd, Cz. oškrt ʻ ron tool for whettingʼ, 
pol. oskard ʻpickaxeʼ, Slov. oskrd ʻpointed hammerʼ). If our explanation is 
correct, we assume the analogy *sxorda: *obskъrda > *skorda: *obskъrda.
PSl. *skubą, *skubti ʻpluck, pullʼ (Slov. skúbsti, Croat. skúpsti, Russ. dial. 
skubstí, Cz. škubat), perhaps related to lith. skubė́ti ʻhurryʼ (Smoczyński 568). 
The verb is well-attested with prefixes, cf. PSl. *obskubati (sę), (Cz. oskuba-
ti, pol. oskubać, ukr. oskubati, ESSJa 190, *obskubti (sę) (CS oskusti, Croat. 
(old) oskústi, opol. oskuść, essja 191). 
PSl. *skъrbь ʻsorrowʼ, *skъrběti ʻbe sorryʼ (Croat. skrb, Russ. skórb’, Cz. 
skrbný), lith. skur͂bė ʻsorrowʼ < *(s)kerbh- (oIr. cerb ʻsharpʼ, OE sceorfan 
ʻgnawʼ, Germ. scharf ʻsharpʼ). The verb is well-attested with prefixes, cf. PSl. 
*obъskъrbiti (sę) (OCS oskrъbiti, oRuss. oskъrbiti, essja 192).
PSl. *ščelь (Russ. ščel’ ʻ troughʼ, Pol. szczelina) < *skelH- (Lith. skélti, skeliù 
ʻbreak in two, splitʼ, ONord. skílja, Smoczyński 558-559). The root might also 
be attested with *x-, cf. Russ. dial. xolít’ ʻcut (one’s hair) shortʼ), but ESSJa (8, 
61) relates this Russian word to a synonymous *xoliti ʻtake care of someoneʼ 
(Croat. hóliti, òhol, etc., see above). 
PSl. *ščitъ < *skitъ (OCS ščitъ, Russ. ščit, Croat. štît, pol. szczyt ʻtop, 
summitʼ) < *skeyto- (Lith. skie͂tas, skíetas ʻreed in a loom, part of a harrowʼ, 
latv. šķiets, oIr. scíath, lat. scūtum), cf. Derksen 486, Smoczyński 562. The 
derivatives from the same root are well attested with prefixes, cf. PSl. *obščitъ, 
*obščita (Russ. dial. oščíta, Cz. oščita, ESSJa 30, 154), *obščititi (ORuss. ošči-
titi, slov. oščítiti, essja 30, 155).
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6. *sk- was also re-introduced in forms where words with *k- (without 
s-mobile) co-existed. 
This development can be observed, e.g., in *sxora: *kora ʻ bark, skinʼ > *sko-
ra : *kora (Cz. dial. skora, pol. skóra ʻskinʼ, vs. Croat. kȍra), *kopiti: *skopi-
ti ʻcastrateʼ (OCS skopiti, Russ. skopít’, Cz. skopit) < *skeh2p- ʻcutʼ (Lat. cāpō, 
alb. kep); perhaps from the same root we have *skąpъ ʻdear, expensiveʼ (Cro-
at. skûp, Russ. skupój, Cz. skoupý), with the nasal from the present stem of the 
verb (Snoj, 662). Furthermore PSl. *kovykъ : *skovykъ ʻowlʼ (Slov. skovîk, 
serb. kovìkuša, Russ. skovytát’, Cz. skuvíkat, etc.) (cf. also Croat. skvíčati : cví-
čati), *(s)četina ʻrough hairʼ (Slov. ščetína, Russ. ščetína, Cz. štětina vs. Croat. 
čètina, pol. szczegół ʻparticularʼ, Serb. CS scěglъ ʻonlyʼ, Cz. štíhlý ʻthinʼ vs. Cro-
at. cȉglī ʻonlyʼ), PSl. *ščenę ʻyoung dog, pupʼ (Russ. ščenók, Cz. štěně, pol. szc-
zenię, slov. ščenȅ) < *(s)keno- (Gr. kainós, ʻnewʼ, OIr. cano ʻpupʼ), by analogy 
with *ken- in oCs po-čęti ʻbeginʼ, čędo ʻchildʼ, etc.?, cf. Derksen 486). 
PSl. *skorъ ʻ quickʼ (CSl. skorъ, Russ. skóryj, Cz. skoro ʻ almostʼ, Slov. skōraj 
ʻalmostʼ, Croat. skòro ʻalmostʼ, Snoj 663) appears quite isolated in Slavic (it is 
not attested with many prefixes). The etymology of this Slavic word is not qu-
ite clear, but it may be related to MHG scërn ʻhurryʼ, MLG scheren ʻrunʼ (Snoj, 
663). If so, we may be dealing with the PIE root *(s)ker- ʻjumpʼ (Gr. skaírō 
ʻjump, danceʼ, W cerddaf ʻwalkʼ, LIV 502), and the reflex *sk- may be due to 
the influence of the forms without s-mobile (unfortunately, there is no eviden-
ce for such forms in slavic).
PSl. *skropiti ʻsprinkle, dropʼ (Slov. škropiti, Croat. škròpiti, skropiti, pol. 
skropić, Bezlaj Iv, 75) is certainly derived from the same root as psl. *kropiti 
ʻsprinkleʼ (Slov. kropíti, Russ. kropít’, Cz. kropit), from the root *(s)krep- (lith. 
skreplénti ʻcough intensivelyʼ, Latv. krepêt ʻspitʼ). A trace of the form with ini-
tial *x- is preserved in llus. chropiś ʻdripple, make wetʼ. Apparently, word-
initial *sk- was re-introduced in most slavic dialects, with just a few residu-
al forms like the the adduced lower sorbian form and, perhaps, the reflexes of 
PSl. *xropotъ ʻcreaking soundʼ (ESSJa 8, 103), Croat. hropot, oCz. chropot, 
slov. hrópsti ʻ creakʼ, Croat. hròpiti, hròptati ʻ breathe heavilyʼ (Skok I, 682), etc. 
(if they are from the same root).
An interesting case is presented by *skvozě ʻthroughʼ (Russ. skvoz’, oCs 
skvozě, slov. skộzi, Croat. (old) skvozje). this word is interpreted as a loc. 
sg. of the noun *skvoga ʻhole (for watching, spying)ʼ, from the root *(s)kewH- 
ʻwatchʼ (Snoj, 663), cf. Lat. caveō ʻtake care, bewareʼ, Croat. čȕti ʻhearʼ, Skr. 
kaví- ʻpoet, wise manʼ, Gr. koéō ʻperceiveʼ, OHG scouwōn ʻto watchʼ.
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Discussion
the evidence presented above shows that a good case can be made for the 
development *sk- > *x- in Slavic; however, in many cases we also find *sk- 
preserved. We tried to account for this by claiming that word-initial *sk- was 
re-introduced from prefixed words where it was not in the initial position, but it 
could also be claimed that the word-initial alternation between *sk- and *x- is 
random, and that it is just a consequence of irregular metathesis (*sk- > *ks- > 
x-). Is there a principled way to decide between these two alternatives?
In order to test the presented hypothesis, we state the following empirically 
testable prediction: *x- (from *sk-) will be attested chiefly in isolated words 
that do not enter into productive derivatives (with prefixes). the alternative to 
this proposal should be that *sk- irregularly alternated with *ks- > *x-, but in 
this case we would expect PSl. *x- equally in isolated words and in words en-
tering productive word formation (with prefixes). as far as we are able to test 
it, our prediction is borne out by the evidence: derivationally isolated roots in 
our sample generally have word-initial *x-, while those roots that are well atte-
sted with prefixes either have *sk-, or alternate between *sk- and *x-. thus, 
we find no prefixal derivatives formed from *xъrtъ, *xvostъ, *xvoja, *xridъ, 
*xrъbьtъ, *xobotъ and *šipъ, but there are plenty of derivatives of words such 
as *skočiti, *skъrběti, *ščitъ, and *skubti (see above for examples). On the ot-
her hand, the converse does not hold: although derivationally isolated words in 
our sample generally have *x- rather than *sk-, there are several examples of 
roots with *x- (and *š-) having prefixes, e.g. we have *obxoldati (sę) (ESSJa 
27, 76), *obxytiti (sę) (ESSJa 27, 92), *obšibati (sę) (ESSJa 30: 132), *obširiti 
(sę) (ESSJa 30: 135), *naxolditi sę (ESSJa 22: 87), *naxyliti sę (ESSJa 22: 92), 
etc. this is only to be expected, since prefixation continued to be a productive 
derivational process after one of the original alternants (*x- or *sk-) had been 
generalized in proto-slavic.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a number of sound etymologies showing 
that *sk- was reflected as *x- in proto-slavic. since we also find instances with 
proto-slavic initial *sk-, it is clear that both reflexes cannot be regular. If we 
take into account the fact that word-medially only psl. *-sk- occurs, this points 
to the conclusion that pIe *sk- yielded psl. *x- regularly, but that *sk- was so-
metimes re-introduced on the analogy with prefixed forms and instances whe-
re forms with and without s-mobile co-existed in slavic. this conclusion is in 
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accordance with the fact that *x- < *sk- is far more common in derivationally 
isolated words that do not occur with prefixes.
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Praindoeuropsko *sk- u slavenskome
Sažetak
U ovom se radu razmatra odraz indoeuropske suglasničke skupine *sk- na 
početku riječi u praslavenskome. Opsežna analiza relevantnih primjera poka-
zuje da je pravilan odraz te skupine praslavenskom *x-, no da je *sk- u velikom 
broju slučajeva analoški obnovljeno pod utjecajem oblika s prefiksima i primje-
ra kod kojih su oblici sa i bez tzv. „s-mobile“ supostojali u praslavenskome. Taj 
je zaključak u skladu s činjenicom da je odraz *x- < *sk- znatno češći u tvorbe-
no izoliranim riječima koje nemaju prefiksā.
Ključne riječi: suglasničke skupine, praslavenski, povijesna fonologija, indoeuropski, 
s-mobile
Key words: consonant clusters, Proto-Slavic, historical phonology, Indo-European, s-
mobile
